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FREE RESOURCES FOR YOU!

Monthly Webinars
Timely topics presented by experts in physical education, 
health, and nutrition. 

eNewsletter
Program updates, teaching tips, activity ideas,  
promotions, and more. 

SPARK Grant Finder
Search funding opportunities by program or state. 

Standards Alignment
See how SPARK instructional materials align with 
national and state content standards.

Go to sparkpe.org to access these free resources and more!



Striking K-2 Warm-Up
“Keep it Up”

◦ Choose object/ball

◦ Find a hoop

◦ Toss and catch to self

◦ How many successful catches can you do in 1 minute?

◦ Progression: moving (don’t touch the hoops!)

◦ Which one was harder? Staying still or moving? Why?

◦ Back to hoop

◦ Toss, strike, catch. Repeat.

◦ How many successful volleys can you do without leaving your hoop in 1 minute?

◦ Progression: move and volley (don’t touch the hoops!)

◦ Equipment needed: hula hoops and a variety of objects to toss/catch/strike (student choice)



 Sport-Based vs. Skill-Based
Sport-Based Units

◦ Serve a minority of future movers

◦ “Snapshot” 

◦ Meets limited benchmarks 

◦ Limits enjoyment/practice opportunities 
for ALL students

◦ Tends to focus on drills/practice – large 
group games

Skill-Based Units

◦ Multiple experiences to show a variety of 
possibilities 

◦ Various activities for use of skill
◦ Boost confidence 
◦ CHOICES for future activities
◦ Meet more benchmarks
◦ Tends to focus on small-sided and 

educational games
◦ PURPOSE: Fundamental movement skills, 

movement concepts → physical literacy



“Fun-o-meter”
Reasons children find physical activity 

“UNFUN”
◦ Too much focus on winning

◦ Performing poorly in front of others

◦ Ball hogs and bullies

◦ Activities that are “pointless”/”boring”

◦ Competition and pressure 

◦ Arguing and disagreements

◦ Being unskilled or incompetent in 
physical activity

Reasons children find physical activity 
“FUN”

◦ Being physical active 

◦ Being “mindful in the moment”

◦ Being challenged (but not too much)

◦ Competition 

◦ Learning new skills + Knowledge = Fun

◦ Being active with family members

◦ Being skilled and competent 

“Top 10 Reasons Why Children Find Physical Activity to Be FUN”; 
“Top 10 Reasons Why Children Find Physical Activity to Be ‘UNFUN’”

By Christine J. Hopple
Strategies Vol. 31 No. 3



Educational games to teach skills
◦ Purposeful play

◦ Physical literacy

◦ Fundamental Movement Skills 

-Locomotor skills

-Object Control Skills 

◦ Movement Concepts 

-Spatial

-Effort

◦ The game is the VEHICLE for learning the SKILL



Elementary SHAPE Standards





Middle School SHAPE Standards



PE Metrics 2



“Keep it up” 
Progression with implement

◦ Choose object/ball and implement
◦ Find a hoop
◦ How many successful volleys can you do in 1 minute?

◦ Progression: moving (don’t touch the spots!)
◦ Which one was harder? Staying still or moving? Why?

◦ Back to hoop
◦ Toss, strike, catch. Repeat.
◦ How many successful volleys can you do without leaving your hoop in 1 minute?

◦ Progression: move and volley (don’t touch the spots!)

◦ Equipment needed: Hula hoops and a variety of objects to toss/catch/strike and implement (student 
choice)



“Bullseye”
◦ Partner students
◦ One object per pair (student choice)
◦ Choose implement
◦ Put racquet on ground
◦ Toss into hoop to your partner
◦ 3 tosses, then switch

◦ Progression: Underhand serve to your partner and try to make it in the hoop
◦ 3 serves and switch roles

◦ Progression: If you have 3 successful serves in the hoop, take a step back

◦ Equipment needed: variety of balls/objects, variety of implements, 1 hula hoop per pair



“Match me if you can”
◦ One spot marker per pair

◦ Partner A attempts a serve from the spot

◦ If your serve lands in the hoops, Partner B must try to serve from same spot

◦ If not, Partner B can move the spot and serve 

◦ Allow for choice for greater success, ownership and enjoyment

◦ Grade 3-5 progression: “PIG”

◦ Equipment needed: poly spots, variety of balls/objects, variety of implements, hula 
hoops



Dice Crushers
-Groups of 4-6 

-Each group is in a lane 

-Each lane has one cone at each end, 1 bat and 1 foam die. 

 

-1 player  balances their die on top of the cone and strikes it.  

-The number that the die lands on is the number of points they get for that round.  

-Incorporate math to throw some extra cross-curricular stuff in their
-ex. round 1 we add, round 2 we multiply, round 3 we add the even numbers but subtract the odd numbers, etc



Striking Progressions 
➢Bounce Drills
➢Cone Catches
➢Racquet Balance
➢Balance Ball on Strings
➢Racquet Rolls
➢Pass the Ball on the Ground



Striking Progressions 

➢Walk the dog
➢Forehand Bumps
➢Backhand Bumps
➢Ups
➢Downs
➢Toss-Bump-Catch



“Striking Make It Take It” 
◦Groups of 2
◦Climbing rope as boundary
◦Hula Hoops/Buckets inside serving area
◦One partner serves object.  Make it in bucket or hoop you take it. 
◦Run to retrieve object if missed and next partner take a turn.
◦Continue until all hoops/buckets are gone.
◦Have the teammates count the number of hoops.
◦Extra points for same color hoop/bucket as yarnball.

◦Equipment needed:
◦ Paddles, yarnballs, birdies, buckets, hula hoops, climbing rope
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